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Military police dog of the Feldjäger of the
German Army. Indonesian K9 police unit. A
police dog, known in some English-
speaking countries as a "K-9" or "K9" (a
homophone of "canine"), is a dog that is
specifically trained to assist police and other law-enforcement
personnel.
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A police dog, known in some
English-speaking countries
as a "K-9" or "K9", is a dog
that is specifically trained
tâ€¦

Police Dog (Book by
Douglas Smith)
Police Dog, the cartoon,
crime-fighting canine! He's a
German Shepherd who
excâ€¦
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A police dog, known in some English-speaking countries as a "K-9" or "K9" (a
homophone of "canine"), is a dog that is specifically trained to assist police and other
law-enforcement personnel.

History · Training · Popular breeds · Retirement

How Police Dogs Work | HowStuffWorks
people.howstuffworks.com › Legal System › Law Enforcement
In this article, we'll find out how a dog becomes a police dog and what a typical day in
the life of a police dog is like. We'll also check out some stories about police dogs â€¦

List of police dog breeds - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_police_dog_breeds
The following is a list of dog breeds that are or have been used as aids in police forces.
There are a number of different jobs that a police dog can do, including public-order
enforcement, illicit-substance detection, tracking, and cadaver or survivor searching.

All Police Dog ... · Illicit-substance ... · Tracking dogs

Images of police dogs
bing.com/images

See more images of police dogs

Police Dogs - Dog Breeds
www.dogbreeds.net/police-dogs.html
Police dogs are often referred to as K9's. They are specially trained to help with law
enforcement and their duties can range from tracking people to searching for drugs.

Police Dogs: Just the Facts
www.dogster.com/lifestyle/police-dogs-dog-breeds-k9-unit-law...
Police Dogs: Just the Facts Dogs have been part of law enforcement for centuries, but
specialized training of dogs began only at the start of the 20th century.

Videos of police dogs
bing.com/videos

See more videos of police dogs

Police Dogs for Kids: Learn how these animals help â€¦
https://www.ducksters.com/animals/policedogs.php
Police dogs are dogs that help the police to solve crimes. They have become a major
part of law enforcement in the past several years. Police dogs have saved many lives
with their unique skills and bravery. They are loyal, watchful, and protective of their
police officer counterparts and are often ...

Sunnyvale, CA - Home
https://sunnyvale.ca.gov
If you vote by mail, you can drop off your mail-in ballot at the...

K-9 Classifieds - Official Site
www.k-9classifieds.com
Police dogs for sale, dual purpose and single purpose K-9s. Personal protection, service
and green dogs for sale.

Sunnyvale police: Slain man threw knife at officers after ...
https://www.mercurynews.com/2017/11/01/sunnyvale-jax-the-police...
Sunnyvale police: Slain man threw knife at officers after killing Jax the police dog Man
suspected of stabbing his girlfriend flung a butcher knife at officers after fatally wounding
animal, authorities say

WHEN POLICE DOGS ATTACK (GRAPHIC CONTENT) -
YouTube

1:48

California police are
looking for canine caper

YouTube · 6/9/2018 ·

1:48 HD

Glendale Police K9
prepares for retirement

YouTube · 6/9/2018 · 71

0:22 HD

Elite Film The Police
Portland K9 Training

YouTube · 6/9/2018 · 84
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YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1q85DqtZmCE
Feb 21, 2015 · raw video of police chase and k9 attack dogs is action. watch police
dogs bite and apprehend suspects in the line of duty.

Police Dog Training - K9 Dog Training
https://www.masterdog-training.com/.../special/k9-police-dog-training
K9 Police Dog Training - Real-World practice with both military and police K-9's. Our
trainers underwent their education in Europe, Finland, Germany, Russia, and USA!
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